HAVE YOU A CANDIDATE? »

Forget about the political rhetorical analysis, red hearts, and discount candy. You need to get into this. The OSU Veterinary Medical Hospital is looking for great candidates for some amazing opportunities. Visit http://cvhs.okstate.edu/open-positions There's no place like home. How's that for responsibly sourced?

EVENT HORIZON »

At CVHS the gravitational pull is so great that students are traveling faster than ever toward commencement, becoming more redesigned as the date approaches. So you don't get your residual class funds sucked into a black hole. Consider this. Begin now to make a commitment as alumni to impact future veterinary students. Annual scholarship give you flexibility in commitment, or, why not contribute your residual funds to help provide White Coats to an incoming student? I mean, what better way to celebrate your doctorate-ness? Check out opportunities to establish yourself as a mentor to an aspiring veterinarian. How? Hit reply.

WVC »

Western Veterinary Conference is March 6-10, at Mandalay Bay, Las Vegas. All registered attendees will receive a card reminder of the CVHS Alumni Reception in a Mandalay Bay suite, Monday, March 7, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Exact location of the room is emailed upon check-in so monitor your devices for the notification. Lost entirely? Call/text 405-612-5359 for directions.

CALLING ALL WILD THINGS »

Find your way to McElroy Hall or the Veterinary Medical Hospital if you're a (stuffed) Wild-Thing in need of surgery. Limp, slither, fly, or drag yourself to the nearest specimen collection point. Surgery is scheduled for April 2. There's a doctor in the house.

OPEN HOUSE »

It's CVHS Open House, April 2, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. at the veterinary campus. Opportunities abound for alumni and the public. A silent auction raises funds for the Avian, Exotic & Zoo (AEZ) Medicine clinical care service at the Veterinary Medical Hospital. The AEZ is currently seeking auction items. To partner with the AEZ Service, or to make a gift-in-kind contribution to the silent auction, contact me at 308 McElroy Hall or 405-744-5630. Your in-kind gift is considered charitable and is tax deductible.

CVHS DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI »

Don't lose your humanity to the busyness of life. There's no shortage of amazing prospects for the honor of Distinguished Alumnus at CVHS. Nominate a deserving alumnus for this honor before June 1. CVHS honors three alumni annually who are exemplary in the areas of Practitioner, Academia and Research. Eligibility requirements and a list of previous recipients is available at http://cvhs.okstate.edu/alumni-affairs/distinguished-alumni-award. All nominations remain eligible for three years. Alumni are our most valued resource. Let's promote one another.

THANK YOU »

Special thanks to all alumni who took advantage of the inaugural opportunity to purchase CVHS branded items through SCAVMA. If you missed out, I will distribute another mailing in a month or so with new apparel and
item choices. And just for fun, send those pics of yourself sporting your orange. I'll post them to the CVHS alumni family album at our website. sworrel@okstate.edu

it's Friday. Like the goodness of morning coffee but with three shots of orange. Weekend. Yeah?

GIVE and BE change.

Chat? sworrel@okstate.edu